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From
David
When I arrived at the University of
Sheffield in 1993, I did so as a student of
German. A long story short, I ended up
switching my Major to Biblical Studies and
the rest, as they say, is history. But the
German was always useful. Quite a few
theological tomes and key texts were to be
found in university and college libraries in
German and, amongst the students, I pretty
much had those books all to myself!
My German these days is very, very rusty,
but I continue to turn to those wise old
saints for inspiration and guidance when
tough questions loom.
Lately, I have been thinking upon Dietrich
Bonhöffer a great deal and what views he
might have said if he hadn’t been executed
by the Nazi regime in 1945 and had lived to
see more of our modern world.
In 1933, when he was just 26 years old,
Dietrich gave a radio address called “The
Führer Principle”. It was just two days after
Adolf Hitler had been democratically
elected as Germany’s new Chancellor.
The word “Führer” simply meant “Leader”.
It hadn’t yet acquired the connotations we
associate with the word today.
Bonhöffer began by talking about why
Germany wanted a Führer. The financial
collapse of the economy had brought crises
and a great deal of anger and powerlessness.
The people wanted to be rescued from their
troubles. But Dietrich warned that the fickle
voice of the people was not necessarily the
same as the voice of God, and that a real
Leader always had to be aware, humbly, of
the limitations to their power.

He wrote “If [the leader] understands his
function in any other way than as it is rooted in
fact, if he does not continually tell his followers
quite clearly of the limited nature of his lack and
of their own responsibility, if he allows himself to
surrender to the wishes of his followers, who
would always make him their idol – then the
image of the leader (Führer) will transform into
the image of the misleader (Verführer), and he
will be acting in a criminal way not only towards
those he leads, but also towards himself. The true
leader must always be able to disillusion. It is just
this that is his responsibility and his real object.
He must lead his following away from the
authority of his person to the recognitions of the
real authority of orders and offices. He must
radically refuse to become the appeal, the idol,
i.e. the ultimate authority of those whom he
leads”.
The distinction between an Office of Power
and the qualities of the person that holds
that Office is still a dilemma with which we
wrestle. But Bonhöffer is adamant that the
exercise of power works both ways. As much
as the people need to take care that we
don’t make a Leader into an idol, and we
allow elections to forget ideas and policies
and instead settle for simple popularity
contests, we also need leaders who will hold
their power lightly and humbly and be ready
to show their “lack” and be ready to
“disillusion” those they lead. To fail in that
duty of failure and humanity is to claim
ultimate authority, and Dietrich would say
that’s dangerous ground. That ground is for
God alone.
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From
Mark
Something new is
happening, change is in
the air, a new movement
of the Spirit is taking
place at St Gabriel’s.
We understand that
Sunday mornings are
not always a great time
to come to church,
there’s sport, children’s
sport, visiting, friends,
family, the night out the
day before or perhaps
the morning after that
night out, farmers’
markets, visiting family and a whole host of
other things.
That’s why we are really excited to
announce that from September, we will be
launching a new Sunday afternoon
congregation, in the new venue of Valley
Invicta Primary School, Kings Hill. Initially
the congregation will meet twice a month,
on the second and fourth Sunday, at 4 p.m.
On the second Sunday we will taking the
next step in our popular Messy Church
service by moving it to a monthly pattern.
There will be six full-on Messy Church, and
six Messy Church-Lites each year. The “Lite”
services will have all the things you love
about Messy Church but with a few less
crafts, and a more intergenerational feel.
Messy Church isn’t just for children you
know!
On the fourth Sunday of the month, we will
be launching a new service. There will be
praise and singing, prayer ministry, deeper
Bible teaching and time for fellowship. We

will be going where the Spirit leads on this
one!
This is a new step in the St Gabriel’s
journey, and to mark this you are all invited
to my Licensing, by the Bishop of
Tonbridge, as leader of the Bishops Mission
Order that is St Gabriel’s on Sunday 7th
July, 4pm at Valley Invicta Primary School
Kings Hill. See page 6 and page 14 for more
information.
This licensing will formally move Mark from
being Associate Priest in the other parishes
of the Cluster to being solely licensed to
Kings Hill. This will also be one of our test
services as we get used to using Valley on a
regular basis.
Please pray for us as we make this
movement and this next step in the life of
St Gabriel’s Church.
Mark
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Established IT Company Offering:

PC Repairs, Upgrades, Servicing
Network/Internet Support
Virus Removals
Data Recovery
Small Business Support
Contact James now for all your IT needs
Tel: 01622 663435

Mob: 07738 422438

E-Mail: sales@maidstonepcrepairs.co.uk
Web: www.maidstonepcrepairs.co.uk

MOBILE FOOT HEALTH
Professional Foot Care
in the comfort of your own home
Treatment and removal of Corns,
Callus, Cracked Heels,
Hard Skin, Verrucas,
In-growing Toe Nails,
Thickened / Fungal Nails,
Nail Cu@ng and DiabeCc Care.
All treatments last 40 minutes
and end with a relaxing foot massage
Contact Sharon Williams
MAFHP MCFHP BSYA (AD. Reﬂex)
07974 953822 / 01732 674046
or email
sharonengland@sky.com
If you contact one of these businesses, please tell them you saw their advert in Trio!

News around the Cluster
“mission leader” of the Bishops Mission
Pat Dickin is leaving for pastures new
Order of St Gabriel's Kings Hill and
The Bishop of Rochester
also, during this service, the Valley
and Canon Brian Senior,
Invicta School on Kings Hill will be
Te a m R e c t o r , a r e
licensed to be used for worship since
delighted that Rev Pat
St Gabriel’s are moving home across
Dickin has accepted their
Kings Hill to VIAT.
invitation to become the
Isn’t Mark already licensed? When
Team Vicar at St Paul’s
Mark arrived in 2015, Kings Hill
Parkwood within the
didn’t exist as an ecclesiastical parish
South Gillingham Team
or a legal entity to which Mark could
Ministry.
be licensed. As a result, he was made
Pat will be moving from
Rev
Pat
Dickin
Associate Priest in both West Malling
Mereworth and West
and Offham and Mereworth and
Peckham where she has
West Peckham respectively in order to give
been Priest-in-Charge since 2012.
him the legal wherewithal to minister on
She will be licensed by the Bishop of
Kings Hill and lead St Gabriel’s.
Tonbridge at St Matthew’s, Wigmore on the
5th September 2019 at 7.30 p.m. The The Bishop’s Mission Order was established
Diocese has had an offer accepted on a new in 2017 and ‘carves out’ Kings Hill from the
Vicarage for Parkwood and they are working existing parishes so that it can be a separate
to complete legalities so Pat and her family legal entity and church in its own right. It’s
very much a stepping stone for St Gabriel’s
can move in the summer.
on its way to full parish status.
Pat’s last service in the parishes of
Mereworth with West Peckham will be on Now that the BMO is well established,
Sunday 4 August. Timings and details of Mark will be licensed formally as the
the service will be arranged with the “mission leader” to the Bishop’s Mission
churchwardens and made public in due Order! In a way, nothing changes but this
does make things formal and is another big
course.
st e p fo r S t G a b r i e l ' s g row t h a n d
Please pray for Pat, Kevin, Joshua and
development.
Nathan as they prepare to move and also for
our Cluster Churches of Mereworth and Benefice group are heading to Estonia!
West Peckham at this time.
In early July, Rev David and three other
people from the Benefice will be travelling
Change of status for Rev Mark
to Estonia to visit our friends at St
as he is newly licensed in July
Michael’s in Jõhvi and Holy River Church
On Sunday the 7th July at 4.00 p.m, Rev in Pühajõe.
Mark Montgomery will be licensed as
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We will be meeting, once again, with Rev
Peeter Kaldur and his congregations to
share in fellowship and ministry and
support one another in prayer.
The Estonians have made this invitation to
us at this time, along with representatives
from their other link churches in Germany,
Finland and Sweden, in order that we
might all join them for Laulupidu.
Laulupidu (the Estonian Song Festival) is
one of the largest amateur choral events in
the world. It is held every five years in July
on the Tallinn Song Festival Grounds
simultaneously with the Estonian Dance
Festival. The joint choir is comprised of
more than 30,000 singers performing to
audiences of up to 250,000!
The festival dates to 1869 around the time
of the Estonian Age of Awakening; a period
in history where Estonians came to
acknowledge themselves as a nation
deserving the right to govern themselves.
However, in the late 1980s and early 1990s
it took on new meaning as it became a place
of resistance to the Soviet regime - singing
traditional Estonian songs peacefully
became a symbol of identity and resistance
to the Soviet narrative which had been
imposed upon them.
It is, by all accounts, quite something to see
when Estonia has about a million
inhabitants and about a quarter of the
entire population descend on the showgrounds in the capital to sing and dance.
We are deeply honoured to be invited to
join our friends in Jõhvi and Pühajõe for
this important event in their national life,
and excited to meet their friends from
churches in Germany, Sweden and Finland,
who might become new friends to us.
The next magazine for July will be
published before we go, but we hope to tell
you all about it in the September edition.

Tom Tugendhat MP writes for Trio
A few weeks have now
passed since the local
Borough Council
Elections and I hope
that’s given a chance
for your Councillors
to settle into their
roles. Whether they’re
returning, or newly
elected times change,
and this is a new mandate.
I know from personal experience, both
recently and from my own campaigns in
2015 and 2017, that campaigning for an
election is never easy. It takes time, effort,
dedication and hard-work. And even after
all of that, there’s no guarantee that you
will be elected. All the candidates who
stood for election throughout our local
area should be proud that they played
their part in enabling people to have a
democratic choice, whether they won or
lost. After all, everyone who stood for
election did so because they want to help
other people, because they want to make
a difference.
I look forward to working with all of our
new Borough Councillors over the next
few years, to make a difference and solve
problems that matter to you. If there is
anything you think they may be able to
help with, please do contact them.
The best way to get hold of me is to email
tom.tugendhat.mp@parliament.uk or
write to me at 130 Vale Road, Tonbridge,
Kent, TN9 1SP.
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Adam’s Gardens
Let your garden be mine too

General Garden
Maintenance
•
•
•

Expert Pruning
Ideas and Inspiration
Plant Advice/Supplies

Friendly, reliable and fully insured
Studied Horticulture at Hadlow
(National Diploma – Distinction)
Ring for a free quote

07957 461958
01732 846796
adamurgardener@aol.com
* Please read my column for jobs to do
in your garden this month.

VINER and SONS LTD
Keith Viner
Family run since 1777

FUNERAL DIRECTORS and
MONUMENTAL MASONS
All locations covered
PERSONAL DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE and
PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST
54 HIGH STREET, WEST MALLING,
KENT ME19 6LU
Website: www.vinerandsons.co.uk
Email: info@vinerandsons.co.uk

Tel: 01732 842485

If you contact one of these businesses, please tell them you saw their advert in Trio!

News from St Mary’s
West Malling
Teddy Bear Zip Wire proves popular
on a very sunny day in West Malling
West Malling’s Teddy Bears and their
owners were out in force on a lovely sunny
day at the end of May to take part in the
(now annual) Teddy Bear Zip Wire!
Raising money for St Mary’s vestry charity,
Relief in Need, which makes gifts to people
in West Malling who find themselves in an
emergency situation of distress or need, we
organised two home-made zip wire lines
from the top of St Mary’s tower to the
ground. Strapped into harnesses and
carabinas, the teddies then made their
descent one at a time into the excited arms
of the children (and some adults) who
brought them along to take part.
The highlight of the day was the daring
descent of one of the Smyth Family bears.

The Smyth family tested the organisers’ mettle
with the biggest bear of the day (and ever).

So big the bear was transported to church
in a wheelbarrow, David Day and his team
had to organise a second, ‘high strength’
zipwire just for the attempt. Thankfully,
forewarned was forearmed, and the Big
Bear made his journey from top to bottom
at a serene and thankfully uneventful pace!
With the lovely sale of cake, biscuits, tea
and refreshments which also took place in
the church tower, the whole event raised a
fantastic £416.20 for Relief in Need.

Christian Aid Week is well supported
Our sincere thanks to all who gave of their
time and energies to collect, and also a big
thank you to everyone who donated for
Christian Aid’s recent appeal.
We raised ‘approximately £410’. The
amount on the poster in church and
the ‘thank yous’ to the collectors reflect a
provisional total. When the total when
checked by the bank, it was a few pence less
than the estimate. Either way, we’re very
thankful for everyone’s efforts.
Deb Sutch

An excited young man stretches out his arms
to catch his intrepid teddy!
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Mothers’ Union
for Mothers and Others.
On Monday 10th June we
will be going on a visit to
Hadlow College gardens
and will have a walk around
after with afternoon tea. Lifts
to be arranged nearer the time.
Gail Crutchfield
St Mary’s Cook Book fundraiser
Thank you to everyone who has already
contributed recipes for the new St Mary’s
Cook Book. If possible we would like the
finished book to be available in time for
Christmas and, therefore, July 31st will be
the deadline for contributing recipes.
Gail Crutchfield and Joan Austin.
The Children’s Society Box Collection
The annual opening of the Children’s
Society boxes will take place on Saturday
15th June, 10-11.30 a.m. at Jill Rutland’s
house, 2 Diana Walk, Kings Hill.
Box-holders are welcome to bring their box
and have a cup of tea or coffee and cake
while it is emptied and money counted. If
you can’t make that date please contact me
to arrange a time to drop your box off, or
let me know when I can collect it from you.
If you don’t have a box and would like one,
please contact me. It’s a useful place to put
any spare change you have, and it all
mounts up. Last year we collected a total of
over £450 – a significant contribution to
the work of the Society, which offers care,
respite, legal support and mentoring
schemes that help turn around the lives of
disadvantaged children and young people.
Jill Rutland
(jill.rutland@hotmail.co.uk,
tel: 01732 843248)

New facilities May update
As we mentioned last month, PCC and the
Project Sub-Group had to divert slightly this
month to re-examine our contractual
arrangements. Our Architect, Martin
Dunseath-Franklin, left Purcell UK in order
to take up a new role with Axis Mason
where he starts as Director of the London
Studio on Monday 3 June.
Everyone involved was keen to continue
working with Martin, having established a
good rapport and since he is now very
cogniscant of our needs and requirements.
However, it obviously involved the
ratification of changes to contractual
arrangements. Purcell were happy to allow
us to move on with Martin and work is now
back on track.
With drawings now in good shape, the SubGroup are now working to appoint an
M&E Consultant (Mechanical & Electrical)
to begin looking at the heating and other
systems required to make the building
comfortable, functional, efficient and safe.
Rev David has been drawing together all the
feedback gathered so far about seating, and
has also met recently with several glass
artists who may be able to help us with a
new RAF West Malling memorial window
in the Chancel.
Stop Press: Plant and cake sale, 1 June
Just before we went to press, there was a
plant and cake sale on 1 June at St Mary’s.
Thank you to all for the work everyone into
this fundraiser. The total raised was £352! If
you are quick off the mark, there are a few
more plants and cakes at the back of the
church, if anyone would like them in return
for a donation.
Gail Crutchfield
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St Michael’s Offham
News and Muse
May Day weather doesn’t deter Offham!
The annual May Day celebrations on the
4th of May suffered with highly changeable
weather, but it didn’t dampen Offham’s
spirits with a good time had by everyone.
The official opening was led by Councillor
Ann Kemp, who then went on to judge the
Great Offham Bake Off. Congratulations to
Sarah Hales-Marshall on her win!
Sophie Bailey was this year’s May Queen
procession and was crowned under spots of
rain and hale, and then Offham Primary
School did a courageous job with the
Maypole Dancing with the weather starting
to take a really unhelpful turn.
There was intermittent bright sunshine,
however, and during the afternoon
included children’s games, the Offham
Dash, the dog show, and tug of war.
Our thanks to all those involved in the
organising and full credit to everyone who
didn’t let the weather put them off!

We’re getting there. Stewart mixing mortar
for the wall while Rev David takes this photo!
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Ominous skies loom over the May Day Maypole
dancing this year. Photo by Paul Turner.

Village Service in July
Preparations are under way for this year’s
15th annual Village Service (the first such
service was held on the 26th June 2005).
This year is takes place at 6.00 p.m. on
Sunday the 14th July with informal
refreshments in the churchyard after the
service.
The Village Service is a service for all
residents of Offham and those connected
with village organisations, including those
working on the farms and is intended as
service of celebration and thanksgiving for
all that is good in our community’s life.
This year’s theme will be “Re-building the
wall” to mark the completion of the work,
led by Stewart and Sally Biggs, to repair and
rebuild the Churchyard walls (see photo
left). The work has been taking place over
the last few years which, in turn, took
inspiration from the history of local
villagers building our church together
around 1,000 yeras ago.

After the service we will
gather at the wall for a
ceremonial unveiling of
a commemorative stone.
The ser vice will feature musical
contributions, readings and prayers from
both St Michael’s regulars and the wider
community, including Offham School.
Once again, the retiring collection at the
service will be shared between St Michael’s
Church and a local charity.

Make your mark in the wall! 6 July
There will be a special opportunity on
Saturday 6th July between 10 a.m. and 12
noon.
Everyone (including families and
children) can come along and place a stone
in the churchyard wall. As you place your
stone, you can make your own individual
Mason’s Mark as a way of identifying your
contribution in years to come. Obviously,
Health and Safety is of prime importance
and we’d expect people to come suitably
protected with sturdy (preferably safety)
footwear and gloves, and for this reason we
would be unable to accommodate any
unaccompanied children. But children,
accompanied by their parents, may find it
really interesting and exciting to make their
mark and learn more about how the wall has
been built up.
Offham Society
On Sunday the 23rd June
from 12.30 to 4.00 pm
on the Cosgrave Field, the
Offham Society will be holding our ever
popular ”Lazy Sunday Jazz” afternoon (joint
event with St Michael’s PCC). Come and
join us once again for a lazy summer’s
afternoon, bring your own picnic and
seating, listen to the music and enjoy!
The net proceeds from the event will be
shared with the St Michael’s fund that tends
to the fabric of the church building, so please
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support this good cause and enjoy the
entertainment. Once again, the music will be
supplied by the quartet, Javajam with singer
Sarah-Jane.
Entry will be by ticket on the door with
prices at £5 per adult (children 12 and under
go free). You can book your tickets by
contacting Patrick Bligh on 01732 842952.

Offham Open House
The June Offham
Open House meeting
will be on Thursday
6th June when we will
making a trip to
Broadview Gardens, Hadlow. Upon arrival
at the Garden Centre we will meet in the
café where you will be able to purchase
refreshments. At 11.00 a.m. we have
provisionally booked a garden tour which
will last approximately one hour. We will
meet on the Green at 9.45 a.m. for a
departure at 10 o’ clock.
On Thursday 4th July, there will be a Coffee
Morning at Margaret Webb’s house at 10.00
a.m. at The Lodge, Park Road, Addington
when we will hear about the Riding for the
Disabled Association.
You may already know that Ann Frost has
been a volunteer with the RDA for eighteen
years and is a qualified coach. The RDA have
been carrying out life-changing activities for
over 40 years. The horses and ponies provide
therapy, achievement and enjoyment to
people of all age groups and, wherever
possible, to people with any disability all over
the UK. The RDA rely on volunteers and
donations to deliver their services and so any
contributions would be greatly appreciated.
On Thursday 1st August, we will just meet at
Spadework for tea, coffee and cake!

Malling Art Club
This month’s
Malling Art Club
meeting is on
Thursday, 27th June in Offham Village
Hall when Chris Francis will demonstrate
and talk about “Riverscape” using Acrylics.
The following month on 25th July,
Anthony Neild will talk about “Landscape”
and using watercolour painting.
If you wish to come along and sample one
of our meetings, we charge £5 per guest or
visitor, or if you wish to join the Club
please contact our membership secretaryLots of discussions going on
at the Church Away Day.
details on the club website at
mallingartclub.co.uk.
If you have interests in art why not come Common threads coming out of the day
along to one of our meetings to see if we concerned developing our spiritual life and
looking afresh at our house groups, with the
can bring out the budding artist in you.
recent success of Alpha but also the end of the
Church Away Day, May 18th
joint Anglican-Methodist Lent Course. The
Around 25 members of St Michael’s travelled building was also much talked about, and
to St Martin of Tours, Chelsfield in mid-May whether additional facilities like a toilet or
space for meeting could be considered. We
for a special Church Away Day.
The last one was held in 2012 and with a great also considered our pastoral involvement in
deal of good work having been completed in the local community in Offham; for those in
recent years, it’s now a good time to discuss need or helping the housebound, and, the
again how we might develop as a parish and fourth discussion centred on how we can add
to our hospitality by building on the social
seek God’s guidance for the future.
and communal side of church life. The PCC
In the first part of the day, Rev David led the
will take forward all the ideas and suggestions
gathering through some material based on
raised in due course to see what feels
some research from Durham Diocese about
important to focus on next.
what makes for a ‘healthy church’. Across a
number of contexts and churchmanships, Our special thanks to Lois Fryett, Children’s
seven particular traits had been identified Worker at St Matthew’s High Brooms, and
that all the healthy and growing churches had her team who laid on special activities for the
in common. Everyone was asked to rate St children in order to help them be included in
Michael’s in those seven areas and, then after the discussions and give their ideas. Lois’ help
the break, the scores enabled us to drill down also released the children’s parents to take
into areas where we were weakest and those part fully and, for their help, we are very
grateful.
where we were strongest.
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News from
St Gabriel’s, Kings Hill

14

1st Kings Hill Girls Brigade
Mondays 6:30 – 7:30 pm
AcCviCes, fun and games
for girls from 4 – 18
Discovery School, Kings Hill

Come and join us!
15

16

If you contact a business who advertise, please tell them you saw their advert in Trio!
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Civic news from
around the local area
Cuxton Tip row settled for 12-18 months
In mid-May, Medway Council, which owns
Cuxton Tip, announced that it would close
to anyone who was not a resident of
Medway. For many years, KCC has paid a
sum of money to Medway Council to allow
Kent residents to use its sites. TMBC is the
only Borough in Kent without its own Tip.
That caused quite a furore and in the
fortnight since, KCC and Medway Council
have seen sense, buried the hatchet, and
revised plans to allow TMBC residents to
use Cuxton tip for another 12 to 18 months
while a new tip site is built more locally;
‘probably’ at Allington incinerator site.
However, from now on, if you visit Cuxton
Tip, you will need identification that shows
where you live; a Council Tax or utility bill,
or Photocard Driving Licence. Charges will
be made for soil, rubble and hardcore as in
all other tip sites in Kent.
The new Allington site will need to get
planning approval first, so the timescale may
be too tight. However, at least the issue is
solved for the short term, and you will be
able to take your garden waste there when
the new paid-for collection service for
TMBC starts in September.

New Garden Waste Service Bins
are now available to order
In September, TMBC are making major
changes to your bins and how they are
collected. Alongside household waste, you
will be given a green box for paper and
cardboard, a green-lidded bin for plastics,
tins and cans and glass, and a Food bin.
However, as part of these changes, the
roadside collection of garden waste must
now be paid for each year. Ahead of the
changes, you can now order your garden
waste bin at the early bird rate of £35 per
year. On line ordering can be done by
emailing recycleforall@tmbc.gov.uk or call
01732 876147. Bins will be delivered in midJuly and the ser vice will start on
30th September.
Bellway Homes bypass Council Decision
The appeal against TMBC's failure to grant
planning permission for over 100 houses on
land between West Malling Station and St
Mary’s Abbey, Lavenders Road will be held
in public. This is welcome news, as it allows
local residents and organisations to speak,
and hear the arguments for the other side.
Although TMBC triggered the appeal by
Bellway when they failed to make a decision
within the statutory time limit of six weeks,
KCC to start charging
the application must still go before
to dump bricks rubble and plasterboard
members of the Borough’s Area 2 Planning
From Monday 3rd June, KCC will be
Committee on 29th May to decide what
charging £6 per standard sized black bag of
their reasons for refusal would have been,
plasterboard and £4 per bag for soil, rubble
and what they will be therefore arguing at
and hardcore when it is taken to tip sites.
the Inquiry.
continued on page 19
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From the
Parish Registers
Funeral
2nd May Fred Thurgill
7th May Jeanette Lismore
10th May Lorna Pugh
15th May Ian Walker-Jopson
Memorial Service
incl. interment of Ashes
15th May Ian Walker-Jopson

St Mary’s, West Malling
Baptisms
12th May Brooke Webb
12th May Demi Williams
19th May Luis Turner
26th May Dylan Gooch
Weddings
6th May Scott Ibbertson
& Kerlean Botton
Wedding Blessing after Civil Marriage
12th May Richard Michaels
& Elaine Turner

St Michael’s, Offham
None
St Gabriel’s, Kings Hill
None

continued from page 18
The officer’s recommendations have now
been published in a report which can be
viewed on the TMBC website.
Because the site lies close to their parish
boundaries, West Malling Parish Council
and East Malling and Larkfield Parish
Council are considering sharing the costs of
being professionally represented at the
Appeal and separately from the Borough
Council. The cost is likely to be around
£25,000 for the five day hearing using
planning and heritage specialist lawyers.
Although this cost is high, the site is an
important one to local people as it protects
the rural setting of the station as well as
West Malling town. It is also a part of the
land which the Borough Council had set
aside for the extension of the Green Belt to
Wateringbury Road, East Malling. If this
application is lost, therefore, the entire idea

of extending the Green belt would risk
being lost too. The Parish Councils will be
making a decision in early June, and would
be interested to hear residents' views.
West Malling Parking Enforcement Call
Norman Road residents have complained to
Nick Stapleton about workers in the town
parking in unsafe places, sometimes across
driveways, and without permits. Nick has
asked for more enforcement.
The lack of enforcement is becoming one of
the top complaints in our residents’ surveys.
Trudy has called for a report at the Borough
Council on the costs of appointing more
wardens.
Pink Patches and Potholes
Nick Stapleton is continuing to put
pressure on S.E.Water to get the pink
patching in Police Station Road replaced.
continued on page 24
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“Be careful how you live”
Across the nation and around the world
this month, Christian people will mark the
festival of Pentecost.
Fifty days from Easter Day, Pentecost marks
the celebration of the Holy Spirit’s arrival
in the hearts and minds of Jesus’ followers
and is commonly thought of as the birthday
of the church, because on that day, filled
with the Holy Spirit, the disciples began to
preach the Good News and the followers of
Jesus grew in dramatic fashion.
Given that focus on the Early Church and
the very earliest of Jesus’ followers, I
thought you might be interested to read this
month about a book called The Didache
(pronounced Did-uh-kay).
I think it is one of the most criminally
unknown and under-recognised documents
from that Early Church.
The Didache, also known as The Teachings
of the Apostles, is a brief, anonymous set of
instructions which most reputable modern
Scholars date to the First Century and, for
some, is older than some of the books that
made it into the New Testament.
The text is a catechism really and includes
instructions for Christians and for churches
on how Baptisms are to be conducted, how
Holy Communion should be celebrated and
how churches should be organised.
It
shows how those first Christians, who were
all Jewish, saw themselves and also how they
adapted their practice to include and
welcome non-Jewish followers of Jesus.
It was considered by some early Church
Fathers to be part of the New Testament,
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Early Baptism, from a fresco
but in the end it was not accepted into the
New Testament Canon. However, it’s a
fascinating read and perhaps particularly at
this time of year.
What’s noticeable is how much of their
instruction has survived, after a certain
fashion, in the liturgical practices we still
use each week in our worship.
But it is also full of challenge. Candidates
for Baptism were put through the mill and
refused if they weren’t considered ready!
Fasting was required on Wednesdays and
Fridays, the Lord’s Prayer was to be said
daily three times a day (although timings
were not suggested) and the people are
instructed to “be careful how you live. Do
not let your lamps be quenched, nor your
loins ungirdled, but be ready, for you do not
know the hour our Lord will come. Meet
together frequently, pursuing what is good
for your souls, for your whole time as a
believer will come to nothing if you are
found to be imperfect at the end time.”
David Green
The Didache is available to buy from all good
bookshops, both online and on the High Street.
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Sermon of the month
Rev David Green, St Michael’s Church
26th May 2019, Stewardship Sunday
Readings: Nehemiah 10.32-39 and John 5.1-9
A similar (but slightly longer) version of this
sermon was preached at St Mary’s on the 19th of
May for their Stewardship Sunday service.
Today we are in the book of Nehemiah and
the story surrounding the rebuilding of the
walls and the restoration of the city of
Jerusalem. If we had read chapter 9, the wall
is now complete and the restoration of the
city has led to spiritual renewal in Israel.
That renewal led the people to be more
aware of their need of repentance, and how
rich in mercy God was towards them all and
in response to such mercy, they make a new
covenant agreement together, and with
God, about how they were going to live
moving forward.
Commitments are made in regard to home;
they talk about how they will marry, and
not marry, how they will raise their children
and nurture faith at home. They make
commitments in regard to their work, but
then they get onto their church life, or
perhaps more accurately their religious life,
their temple life, and they agree together a
set of specific commitments to provide for
the worship in the Temple which they sum
up in verse 39 by saying: “Thus we will not
neglect the house of our God.”
They decided to give some of their money
regularly to finance the worship of the
Temple, they agreed to provide the burnt
offerings, and a rotation system for the
wood to keep the altar burning. This might
just be the first mention of a rota in church
history! And I’m sure know about the joke
about why churches are like helicopters?
Because you have to be careful of the
rotors/rotas!

They also agreed together to bring the ‘first
fruits’ by which meant that each year, when
they gathered in their harvest, whether it
was wheat or barley, or apples or dates, or
carrots, or even sheep or goats or cows. The
first crops, or animals were given to the
Lord; in a way it was a system of social care
for the poor and vulnerable and they agreed
to pay their tithes - in which they would
usually take the first 10% of what they had
and that would be what they gave back to
God.
Now today is Stewardship Sunday. It’s an
annual opportunity to remind ourselves
and think about how we can each give of
our time, our skills (our talents) and our
finances (our treasure) to enable our
church, our temple, our House of God to
flourish and increase.
I’m sure we all want to see good things
happening here. Children enjoying
worship, Junior Choir, Sunday School,
People of all ages finding faith and meaning
in following Jesus Christ. People in need
helped with food parcels or clothing or a
place to stay, emotional support and
comfort and the chance to rebuild.
Christenings, Weddings and Funerals
marking those major events in life for all
residents locally and those who see this as
their home. People who are sick or dying
offered healing and mercy and support. I
definitely want to see all that too.
But the tricky bit folks, the uncomfortable
truth is that all those things, to some degree
or another, need resourcing. They need us
all to give of ourselves - our time, our skills,
our finances. It all matters.
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Nehemiah’s people seemed to understand
that really well and we need to understand
that too.
Now, it’s not entirely the same now as it was
then. We are not under the Law of Moses,
as they were. But there are principles
contained here in Nehemiah that we can
learn from.
The overall principle is that we should be
committed to the place of worship that for
us is ‘the house of God’. I hope you feel
that this church is that church for you. If
this is your ‘House of God’ then commit
yourself to its flourishing and well-being so
in turn it can be for the good of all.
There’s another principle, however, in that
idea of ‘first fruits’. Let me ask you - do we
give to God the best, the first, straight off
the top? Or are we giving God our leftovers?
Sometimes leftovers are good. Church
jumble sales and plant sales are full of
leftovers. But you can’t run a church on
leftovers.
From time to time, I will lead a service,
often a Wedding or a Funeral or a
Christening and I put out the Collection
Plate, and in it at the end, I’ll find a pound,
or a few coppers, or sometimes nothing at
all. That’s not the first fruits of our lives.
And we can’t expect this church to flourish
on our ‘shrapnel’ - whether that be the
physical ‘shrapnel’ of coppers and spare
change, or metaphorical ‘shrapnel’ in how
we give of our time and talents.
I am pretty sure that there are some of us
who spend more on coffee each month
than we do in financially giving to our
House of God, our Christian Community
here. And I say the word Community
deliberately because it’s not about the Vicar,
and it’s not about the building (although on
a personal level, I do hope you think they
are important).

But actually, when we give to God our
leftovers, the people we are really shortchanging is each other and ourselves, this
community. This church - the people.
The New Testament standard for our
generosity is that it should be planned, it
should be systematic, it should be cheerful.
Remember that verse, that God loves a
cheerful giver (2 Cor 9.7) and each of us
should give in accordance with the measure
that the Lord has prospered us (1 Cor 16.2).
The rich are to give more, the poor to be
asked less.
This is not my church, or Alan’s church or
Jim’s church, or Becky or John or Stephen
or Clare or Stewart or Gail or Margaret’s
church. It is OUR Church and it will
flourish… or it will wither depending on
our individual and collective responses and
whether we will choose to neglect the
House of our God or not.
A story is told of a gray-haired old lady. She
had been part of her church a long time,
she knew everyone and was known by
everyone. Every church has a few, doesn’t it?
At the end of one Sunday when the Vicar
preached a Stewardship Sunday sermon, she
said to her Minister “That was a wonderful
sermon, just wonderful. Everything you said
applies to someone I know.”
Come on folks. We can do better than that.
The key today is not to apply God’s truth to
those we know, or assume someone else will
step up and do it so that you don’t have to.
Someone else will give so you don’t have to.
Let’s start closer to home than that. Let’s be
better than that. Let’s apply this message to
ourselves, and be good, faithful and
generous stewards ourselves.
David Green
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Civic news continued from page 19
Trudy has got agreement from KCC for a
site meeting to review the terrible state of
reinstatements in West Malling High Street,
particularly that close to the zebra crossing.

recently completed national study about
measures that can be taken to raise
balustrades to increase the feeling of safety
and discourage suicides. She has enquired
whether national funds are available for
carrying out this work.
Anita says “ Many residents say they feel the
barriers are too low, and of course the
incidents of suicide which have occurred are
very distressing for nearby residents, as well
as families of those involved.”
Trudy Dean

Junior Park Run every Sunday, 9 a.m.
Manor Park, West Malling
The Junior Park runs are organised 2 km
runs for children between 4 and 14 years
old. There are stewards along the route,
which has been chosen as a safe route to
run. The runs are free, but you must register
to get a printed copy of a barcode which
then enables you to join in Park Runs These articles are largely based on Trudy’s regular
anywhere in the country. Visit the Manor emails - the West Malling, East Malling &
Park junior parkrun site for links to register. Larkfield bulletin. Email dean.j6@sky.com if you
would like to subscribe for this and other local
Anita explores safer motorway bridges
news.
Anita Oakley has been following up the
safety of the road bridges over the M20.
Highways England have this week sent her a
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Cartoon Church

This CartoonChurch.com cartoon originally appeared in the Church Times
and can be found in the book How to avoid the Peace, available from good retailers.

Real church signs
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In the Garden
with Adam’s Gardens
Summer is upon us now with June’s arrival.
The days are warmer and filled with the
colour and scent of flowers. Salad crops can
be harvested this month and strawberries
appear in abundance. June is the time to
really enjoy the garden as the long, warm
days and light evenings provide more time
for leisure and relaxation.
However it’s not all easy going. Along with
all the flourish and splendour, weeds are
thriving too, so keep on top of the
situation. Hoe on warm days and leave
them on the surface to wither and die in
the sun. Another constant task around the
garden at this time of year is deadheading;
remove spent flowers from containers, pots,
hanging baskets, beds and borders.
Deadheading diverts energy from producing
seed into producing new flowers.
At this time of year there are other tasks
that can be done to improve the garden and
with a bit of sun on your back they don’t
seem quite so arduous.
If you haven’t done the `Chelsea chop` on
your late flowering and tall perennials then
you better get them done pronto. Cutting
back Sedums, Asters, Heleniums and all plants
that haven’t flowered yet by roughly ½ it
will keep them shorter, make them flower a
little later and best of all give them more
flower heads! To extend the flowering
season why not `chop` just half of them to
give you different heights in your border as
well as flowers over a longer period.
If you have any topiary then this is the
month to re-shape it. Try to trim it on a dull
day (it’s England so there will be a few) as

doing so will stop the freshly cut leaves from
scorching in strong sunshine.
Shrubs are the bones of the garden border
and we are all guilty of letting them grow
away freely until they outgrow their space.
June is a prime time to deal with this
problem.
Early flowering shrubs (Deutzia, Philidelphus,
Wigelia and Forsythia) are all deciduous and
can be pruned now by removing this years
flowering limbs back to a strong shoot or
stem. Be brave, but try and keep it in a
natural shape, not a box or ball shape.
Mother Nature doesn’t make perfect shapes
but if we let her, she sure knows how to put
on a display!
Then there are the evergreen shrubs, which
in my opinion should be banned from
small gardens! They cast too much shadow
and (again just my opinion) are pretty
boring all year round. This month is a good
time to hard prune them to improve their
shape. Again be brave and prune back to a
strong shoot or stem. By doing this now,
you will also restrict root development thus
keeping the shrub growth in check for the
rest of the year.
Any hard pruning that is done should be
followed by a good watering and a thick
mulch or a sprinkling of ‘fish, blood and
bone’ around its base to help reduce the
stress on the plant.
June is a lovely month to be in the garden
even if there is a little bit of work to do, so
go on get out there and enjoy it!
Adam McKay
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TRIO
Advertising Rates for 2019
6.5 cm x 4.5 cm
(1/8 page)

£10.00 / edition

6.5 cm x 9.25 cm
(1/4 page)

£15.00 / edition

13.25 cm x 9.5 cm £30.00 / edition
(1/2 page)
Full page

£50.00 / edition

Reduced rates for 10 editions. Limited
space available. First come first served.
Deadline 25th of every month. For
further details, contact the Couplands.
✉ adverts@stmaryswestmalling.org.uk

Sundays calendar
in June
St Gabriel’s Church, Discovery School, Kings Hill
1st Sunday
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

10.00 am
10.00 am
10.00 am
10.00 am
10.00 am

Waiting for the Spirit
Filled by the Spirit (Pentecost)
Why is God a loving father?
Praying and moving with the Spirit
Being formed by the Spirit

St Michael’s Church, Offham
1st Sunday
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

9.15 am
9.15 am
9.15 am
9.15 am
9.15 am

Morning Prayer
All-Age Communion (Common Worship)
Holy Communion (Common Worship)
Morning Prayer (Common Worship)
Holy Communion (Common Worship)

St Mary’s Church, West Malling
Sundays

8.00 am

Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer)

1st Sunday
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

10.00 am
10.00 am
10.00 am
10.00 am
10.00 am

Holy Communion (Common Worship)
All-Age Service
Morning Prayer (Common Worship)
Holy Communion (Common Worship)
Holy Communion (Common Worship)

Mondays
Tuesdays

7.45 pm Bell Ringing practice
10.00 am Morning Prayer

Barn Chapel, Pilsdon at Malling Community, Water Lane, West Malling
Sundays

4.00 pm Open House Tea
6.00 pm Holy Communion

Wednesdays

12 noon

Holy Communion

